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Abstract 

This paper investigates the manners women face their challenges to balance work and 

family.  There has been mounting mental pressure over work-family issues and the thought of 

managing both blocks as many numbers of women involve themselves into the common world 

of paid employment. Paid employment is mostly referred to men so far in history. An obvious 

division among work and home is made with men being less engaged with errands at home. 

The idea of work-family balance has been utilized to clarify the equilibrium between duties at 

work and obligations outside paid work. Having a balance in the work and family areas 

suggests that this equilibrium is in the required extent for the concerned person in order to 

have a balance in his life. A few studies have been directed on work-family issues in Western 

countries, yet discoveries from these studies can't be anticipated because the outcome of such 

studies varies according to respected countries because of many socio-political factors. 

Work-family experience isn't widespread, yet rather culture-explicit which is apparent in the 

writing. In this manner, there is a need to investigate how working women balance work-

family issues over various countries. 

Keywords: Work-Family balance, Conflict, Facilitation, Child-care, Culture, Working-

women, Mental and Social Pressure, Commitments.  

INTRODUCTION 

The attention over work and family issues can be explained by virtue of the 

adjustments in which work has been characterized and changed by the consequences of 

modernization and industrialization, these factors are considered important because as a 

consequence, each and every employment require a new set of skills, This common work 

world of paid employment is still considered as a big step for many women, in such a 

context, the demand of new set of unique skills is so important to earn their rightful place in 

their job.  Most of the women are attached to their own commitments and are obliged to 

balance their work life as well as their family. Therefore, let's have a look on work-family 

balance which has turned into a much more characterized region of research in its very own 

right. Work and family balance identified with the measure of time as well as energy spent to 

one's life for work, with respect to the time and energy spent on family. The objective isn't to 

accomplish equivalent measures of time and energy at home as well as work, but to make 

sure that the time and energy they spend to each of their commitment doesn't pressurize the 

individual mentally as well as physically. Although Adjusting work and family contrasts 

among individuals because of their socio-political background. Getting an ideal balance is 
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seldom reachable, however, when these two circles are not in harmony with one another, 

individual and family prosperity endures as stated before. While work-family balance is an 

inexorably well-known term, there is no reasonable consensus on what it implies, albeit most 

definitions have incorporated the idea of juggling, manageability and adaptability. The idea 

of work-family balance is used to clarify the equilibrium between obligations at work and 

commitments with family. However, this equilibrium differs from one person to another. 

Some favor investing more energy in paid work and less time at home, while others guarantee 

that their activity does not meddle with their family life, therefore the individual's personal 

interests is also an important factor of the study. In aggregate, work and family balance might 

be characterized as having adequate control and self-sufficiency over the work and family 

domains. Clark (2001) and Voydanoff (2005) contended that work and family are the two 

most significant domains in individuals' lives and thus, work and family can cause conflict in 

the event that they rival one another. Work and family, be that as it may, are synergistic and 

can supplement one another. Actually, the positive side of the work and family can improve 

the prosperity of the family unit. Both of the blocks depends on one another for multiple 

reasons, for example, money the individual earns from work is important to support the 

family financially, and a good understanding with the family helps the individual to work 

more peacefully in the workplace. Greenhaus and Powell (2006) expressed that the 

encounters in a single job may improve individuals' feeling of prosperity in different roles 

and their personal satisfaction.  As far as network assets and foundation, there is a variety of 

crosswise over countries which aid in overseeing work and family life adequately. For 

example, the government in certain countries steps up and give youngster care and senior 

consideration help to their employees, yet this may not be found in different countries 

(Shafiro and Hammer, 2004).   

Aside from these full-scale level varieties, contrasts at the miniaturized scale level 

additionally exist crosswise over districts (Poelmans, 2003). The miniaturized scale level 

contrasts allude to the varieties in the individual factors, which incorporate job offers claimed 

by the people.  In both Western and non-Western countries, that prompts work-family 

conflict will be comparable, yet individuals' reactions to these vast contrast, and will, in 

general, be administered by their culture (Lewis and Ayudhya, 2006). Varieties in work and 

family life are seen crosswise over various countries because of these full scale and smaller 

scale contrasts which result from many socio-economic-political backgrounds of each 

individual. 

OBJECTIVES 

To study the issues related to working women about work and family balance.  

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

This study relies mostly on information gathered from secondary sources such as 

government reports, journals, books, case studies, articles, research papers, newspapers and 

reliable websites. Descriptive method is followed. This study also tries to suggest new 

measures and policies be implemented for the betterment and progress of female education. 
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Family Related Issues 

Even though women are similarly accomplished as their husbands, due to many 

factors and sometimes because of culture obligation tend to support their family and spend 

time with them as much as possible. For example, Chinese women gave greater need to 

family obligations over their own vacation, either intentionally or automatically, because of 

the customary Chinese social impact. The customary standard of a family was that the spouse 

would manage exterior issues, for example, earning to support their family financially, while 

the wife had to take care of the household tasks despite the fact that she is working-class 

women. (Cooke, 2007). The principle wellspring of work-family conflict for Chinese 

employees was long working hours, with constrained and no relaxation time. The most 

exceedingly terrible guilty parties of work-life balance were government associations and 

organizations since their formal work-life balance approach was hard to cope up with. 

Additionally, government employees were obliged to come to the office during non-working 

hours to take care of gathering, or to prepare a document, etc. Few evident examples would 

be police in India and a doctor (a surgeon). Another significant explanation behind the work-

family conflict was the overwhelming workload, where employees had no real option except 

to work extra time so as to finish their assignments. This obligation are not just faced by 

government employees, but more and more faced by women working for multinational 

companies as a software developer and by most women working in any corporate firm. There 

was a weight on them to be in an abnormal state because of rivalry they have to face in work, 

for example, most women working in corporate firms face issues with appraisal. At a point, 

business trips additionally prompted interruptions in family life. So as they have to stay fit 

physically to face such challenges, women seek for fitness courses like outdoor game clubs, 

fitness gyms, etc. Some hitched women concentrated on their vacation by deferring or 

postponing parenthood. This is one of the most important reasons why working women try to 

postpone their plans to have babies. The most commonly practiced way of dealing with stress 

by moms is to mitigate the work-family conflict was by depending on their family members 

for help, and re-appropriating their housework by appointing a servant to take care of 

household works. Also, a little level of male employees mentioned their companions to stop 

their occupations and become full-time housewives. For other people, the main choice to stay 

away from work-family conflict was to pull back from family and public activity (Xian and 

Cooke, 2012). So there’s a pressure from their life partner to stop pursuing his partner’s 

career and insist them to stay back. Such situations stress working women to make a tough 

decision to make between family and career.  

In Bangladesh, the personality of an individual is connected to the character of the 

more distant family. Women in Bangladesh are still exclusively in charge of performing 

household errands, childcare, and other family exercises. In Japan, the two life domains that 

assumed as a significant job are adjusting work and family and adjusting work and recreation. 

The partners of the working class women were additionally unable to dedicate time to family 

and childcare because of work over-burden. SO even though, women earn as much as her 

spouse, she's obliged to take care of her in-laws (applicable in some countries) and her 

children. In this manner, it tends to be inferred that in Japan, as far as adjusting work and 

family, there is an absence of time and adaptability (Bienek, 2014). An examination in India, 
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on female medicinal specialists, uncovered that the significant stressors that influenced their 

whole family were work over-burden and diminished enthusiasm for family exercises. 

Moreover, the absence of help, time weight, the measure of authority work and no-obligation 

calls, were recognized as different stressors. Women were influenced by various factors, for 

example, conveying official work to their homes, getting phone calls from work during 

family occasions, and investing energy at authority gatherings from home. Job conflict was 

another significant stressor for female experts as recognized by the investigation (Rout, 

1995).  

Studies have additionally featured social molding directly from youth days as being in 

charge of the optional status of women in Indian culture, because of which it winds up 

troublesome for them to break the standards of customary roles regardless of being taught or 

earning significantly. Furthermore, the commonness of male frames of mind known as male 

pettiness is likewise in charge of the auxiliary status being concurred to women. Furthermore, 

a patrifocal family which offered significance to men's interests was additionally viewed as 

profoundly influencing women's entrance to accomplishments in training and employment 

(Hiremath, 2005; Mukhopadhyay and Semour, 1999). Studies have inspected the alterations 

in marriage frameworks, legacy and progression rehearse because of changes in the structure 

and elements of the family in India. Sex separation and word related isolation are as yet 

common in Indian culture. Women's accomplishments are relatively lower and they are found 

in the lower positions of the activity pecking order notwithstanding making unmistakable 

advances in training and vacation. These factors show the pervasiveness of sex wise 

separated family roles which in the long run sustains the sexual division of work (Thomas, 

2007) Another investigation led in India gathered the perspectives on women in dual working 

members families on work-life balance factors and the kind of help that they required. 

The investigation uncovered that strategies defined by associations that advanced, 

adaptable work courses of action had positive associations with work-life balance as seen by 

working women. Women employees considered time adaptability as one of the significant 

factors that help to adjust their work and family life. Their discernment was influenced by 

factors, for example, the capacity to interfere with office work so as to take care of family 

matters and afterward come back to work, arrangements to in part work from home, the 

capacity to make an advantageous work plan game plan, to profit leave when required, 

youngster care arrangements alongside senior consideration offices and so forth.  Most 

respondents said that they anticipated that their associations should bolster them and enable 

them to go to courses or preparing programs which would empower them to redesign their 

insight and aptitudes. The examination additionally uncovered that getting support from the 

association is essential in discovering chances of employment just as in accomplishing an 

attractive work-life balance. There was a distinguishable sign that women give more 

significance to their family lives as respondents showed that they would prefer to invest more 

energy in satisfying family duties than satisfying work requests. Respondents, in any case, 

likewise referenced that they would work similarly hard so as to deal with their work and 

family life (Seshadri and Kar, 2012). An investigation of IT experts uncovered that the 

passionate insight of IT experts was identified with individual life impedance with work, 

work-individual life improvement and by and large work-life balance. Sincerely smart 
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individuals are viewed as better centered, efficient, they seek after their objectives reliably, 

and scarcely lose their temper. Along these lines, the investigation showed that candidly keen 

individuals can change in accordance with all conditions just as increment their profitability, 

consequently making a superior work-life balance (Kaur and Walia, 2010). An investigation 

of IT experts uncovered that the passionate insight of IT experts was identified with 

individual life impedance with work, work-individual life improvement and by and large 

work-life balance. Sincerely smart individuals are viewed as better centered, efficient, they 

seek after their objectives reliably, and scarcely lose their temper. Along these lines, the 

investigation showed that candidly keen individuals can change in accordance with all 

conditions just as increment their profitability, consequently making a superior work-life 

balance (Kaur and Walia, 2010). Then again, an examination directed in the IT division in 

Chennai and Coimbatore uncovered that women experts were encountering high hierarchical 

job stress. There was a critical contrast in the between job separate (for example conflict 

among authoritative and familial roles with uncommon reference to double vocation 

families), and on account of wedded and unmarried females. Between job, conflict was relied 

upon to be less when no less than one family part stayed at home to take care of the family. 

Since wedded women reacted to a greater arrangement of noteworthy others (for example 

conflicting desires and requests by various job senders) they were bound to encounter job 

desire conflicts when contrasted with unmarried females. Hitched females likewise grumbled 

of higher stress as a result of job over-burden, suggesting that a lot of is normal from the job 

than they can adapt to. Additionally, the most powerful stress was distinguished was asset 

deficiency, which implies the non-appearance of assets required for better job execution 

(Kavitha et al, 2012). Due to the interdependence between family and work, there's always a 

never-ending conflict between these 2 blocks, although, there are external family pressures 

and responsibilities which varies from country to country which lay upon working women.   

Balance Related Issues 

Several factors are in charge of influencing the individual and expert existences of 

women in Western countries which was shown by an examination led on female therapeutic 

specialists in Australia, Britain and Denmark. The investigation uncovered that adjusting job 

and family, job satisfaction, autonomy, reasonable compensation, accessibility of adaptable 

work plans and having an edge over the basic leadership process were a portion of the factors 

that influenced the lives of women. Notwithstanding these, a portion of the individual issues 

were self-care, quality time with spouse, children, family and friends and time the executives 

to seek after interests which were non-medicinal in nature. The conflicts emerging out of 

these requests decreased the job satisfaction of female experts which thus prompted 

imbalances and stress in their lives. So to accomplish a balanced and effective individual and 

expert life, what was required was a strong family, an adaptable work condition and changes 

in socially based desires for female experts (Kilmartin, 2002). An ongoing survey of work-

life looks into in Australia and New Zealand (Bardoel et al, 2008) uncovered that work socio-

economic and the changing idea of work were two significant factors in charge of research on 

work-life issues. A few existing subjects of work-life issues in Australia and New Zealand 

were recognized by this examination, which included challenges presented by the changing 

idea of work particularly the stretching of work hours, maternity or paternity leave and child-
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care, enactment and government strategy relating to child-care, diverse family structures 

confronting work-life challenges just as sexual orientation issues in work-family investigate. 

The investigation presumed that a portion of the attributes encompassing exploration in other 

created countries were embraced by work-family inquire about, for example diminishing 

negative representative results by concentrating on an organization's intercessions. An 

investigation on Women in Secondary School Administration inspected their alternate points 

of view on the manners by which they balanced their different roles, and it additionally 

discussed the social obstructions and troubles they looked in assuming numerous roles. The 

discoveries showed that work commitments meddled with home commitments and the other 

way around. Respondents uncovered that they got support for a most extreme work-life 

balance from the areas where they were utilized. What's more, they got support from their 

company too. Respondents conceded that they have a noteworthy obligation at home and 

child-care, however, the nearness of another grown-up at home makes their work lighter. 

Respondents additionally referenced that stress was made by conflicting various roles in their 

lives. As to well being, they trusted that they're well being was influenced by stress, which 

emerged from various job requests. The women conceded that it was testing and hard to 

accomplish work-life balance however they attempted to accomplish it by embracing diverse 

adapting systems (Byington, 2010).  

The examination led on Korean workers to explore the impact of work-life balance in 

their lives uncovered that there was a crossing point of work and individual life because of 

the collectivist organizational atmosphere in Korea. Workers did not view work and family as 

autonomous domains. Korean employees gave greater need to their work life over close to 

home life to save the solidarity and harmony of their organizations from being disturbed by 

their own life. Koreans did not separate their work life from family life as they expected that 

their work execution would be frustrated by their family obligations, which thus forced a 

weight on them. The examination additionally discovered that the work-life balance of 

Korean employees may be hampered by the social circumstance and absence of 

organizational help. An exact examination additionally discovered that the in-job execution 

of the employees is influenced by work-life balance through full of feeling responsibility. 

What's more, the discoveries likewise uncovered that to fortify the impact of work-life 

balance on in-job execution, full of feeling duty assumes the job of an intervening element. 

Generally, being a collectivist society customarily, Koreans have been encountering changes 

in qualities where they are pressurized to acknowledge individualistic qualities because of 

ongoing changes in the economy and culture. The presentation of a five-day workweek in 

2004 prompted numerous adjustments in work, individuals' qualities and in their social 

condition. The people had the capacity to invest more energy with their families just as in 

their self-awareness with the assistance of the multi-day workweek (Kim, 2014). Hence, 

these progressions realized an expanding want and enthusiasm for work-life balance in 

Korea.\ 

In China, a positive connection existed between work-life balance and dimension of 

job and income of employees in China. Employees holding higher posts in organizations 

experienced more noteworthy work weight which influenced their family life in a negative 

way. Then again, employees getting lesser incomes experienced more battle with work-life 
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issues as they were unfit to popularize their work and family obligations. In contrast, with 

men, most of the women were influenced by work-life issues since they invested more energy 

in housework, childcare, and older care than men in spite of the way that women, on a 

normal, were working for fewer hours than men. Furthermore, there is an effect of income 

level on the work-life conflict in China. Work-family conflict is experienced more by women 

who contribute 40-60% of the income for family costs. These women likewise did not have a 

reasonable job for themselves. Along these lines, they battled among work and family. This is 

on the grounds that women with lower income gave greater need to the family, while women 

with higher income-focused to a more noteworthy degree on their career development (Wu et 

al, 2003). 

Concerning work and family factors, a few significant patterns were recognized 

through an examination led in Canada. The examination called attention to that employee 

who worked in bigger organizations saw a slow increment in the working hours and after 

some timework which was additionally stretched out throughout the ends of the week. The 

heaviest work requests were experienced by male employees working in a non-benefit part. 

Then again, family requests which were heavier in nature were experienced by women 

employees and those with wards. By and large, employees' work requests were surpassed by 

the requests of their family (Duxbury and Higgins, 2001). A near report on individuals 

working in organizations and independently employed individuals were led to break down the 

relationship between work and family duties. The investigation uncovered that there was a 

critical effect on sexual orientation and employment type on work/family issues. When 

contrasted with people utilized in organizations, more autonomy, more calendar adaptability 

and more elevated amounts of contribution were delighted in without anyone else utilized 

people. Be that as it may, there were reports of more noteworthy work-family conflicts and 

more prominent family job weights because of parental requests and lower family satisfaction 

experienced without anyone else utilized people when contrasted with people utilized in 

organizations. The reason is that independently employed people are exclusively in charge of 

their business. Accordingly, they give additional time and pledge to work. There was less 

work association, less autonomy, less work-family conflict, less job satisfaction, less time 

duty to work among women in contrast with men. Nonetheless, there was a showcase of more 

calendar adaptability, time dedicated to the home, family responsibility and life stress by 

women when contrasted with men. This demonstrates women were increasingly disposed 

towards family commitments and favored investing more energy with their family. In any 

case, they experienced stress to a more noteworthy degree than men because of the various 

roles played by them (Parasuraman and Simmers, 2001). 

In a Non-Western setting, Malaysia has been encountering changes in the synthesis of 

a workforce that is like that of Western countries. Be that as it may, there is a commonness of 

conventional sexual orientation roles in their general point of view. Thus, Malaysians 

confronted a potential challenge to join work and family roles, and particularly for women 

employees (Noor, 1999). Women in Malaysia contributed altogether to the economic 

improvement of the nation because of an expansion in the number of women in the work 

power. In a customary society, Malaysian women were relied upon to perform household 

obligations alongside child raising. Notwithstanding, in the cutting edge society, they have 
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attempted another job with their entrance into the universe of paid work, while following the 

customary job of housewife and mother, since sex job philosophies are as yet conventional in 

Malaysia (Westman, 2005). Most of the women did not expect fairness with their spouses in 

doing housework as they know about the pervasiveness of various sex roles in the public 

arena. In this way, they wound up juggling diverse roles all the while (Noor, 2006). The 

circumstance of adjusting work and family is much increasingly troublesome for separated or 

bereaved women when they are the sole providers in the family. 

Studies in India on double execution and problems looked by working women saw 

that the job conflict was simply mental in nature which emerged from the push and draws 

factors between the requests rising up out of the household job and the word related job, and 

disposed of the factors, for example, caste, income, education, and occupation to be the 

reasons for job conflict. Among a few issues looked by working women, the normal ones 

were work over-burden, the weight of residential tasks, issues of adapting to both the roles in 

the meantime just as job conflict. Then again, the studies likewise endeavored to follow the 

indicators of work-family conflict among Indian women, where examples of indicators were 

not indistinguishable despite the fact that they were comparative, with spouse support being 

the most grounded indicator. Studies have likewise featured women's capacity to deal with 

the two roles at the same time. Job conflict was experienced by women who felt that they 

were gotten amidst two roles, however, generally women for the most part acknowledged and 

oversaw the two roles. 

As of late, explore on work-life balance recommends that people can accomplish 

individual and expert objectives with the assistance of effective work-life balance. Prior, the 

nature of work was seen as a need for ordinary survival, however, in the present society, 

work is seen as a wellspring of individual satisfaction by the employees. A sound vitality for 

the employees is made by the work-life balance in the organization. At the point when an 

individual can give time to both work and family life without dismissing both of them, a 

balanced life is said to be accomplished. Amicable conditions are required to be made in the 

organization to balance work with their family needs by the employees. Indeed, even in the 

family area, such endeavors are attractive. There is a huge relationship between the work-life 

balance of female employees and factors like age, working condition, preparing programs, 

incidental advantages, and family support. In contrast, with the more youthful respondents, 

women over 40 years were equipped for adjusting work and family life much better. It was 

additionally seen that the capacity to make a superior work-life balance relied upon a spurring 

work condition. Proposals that were given by respondents to accomplish better balance were 

the time the board, sharing the workload, keeping up a positive methodology and better 

correspondence with bosses and associates (Mitta et al, 2013). 

So also, another investigation directed on women employees in the College of 

Management in Pune uncovered that most of the women employees had significant trouble in 

dealing with their work and family lives. Their job-related stress spill over into their own life 

because of which it was troublesome for them to oversee time for exercises of personal 

responsibility or self-advancement. There was additionally a serious effect on their 

psychological and physical well being. A noteworthy obstruction to work-life balance for the 
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respondents was the time taken to venture out to their workplace. Since women were 

essentially in charge of household duties, childcare and old care, investing more energy in 

doing household errands or working after some time at the workplace, in the end, made issues 

by exasperating the equilibrium among work and family life. In the parameters of work-life 

balance, assignment insightful contrasts were additionally watched wherein respondents with 

higher assignment were required to expand their obligation hours.  

The greatest time was utilized in getting ready addresses by employees of lower 

assignment, while most extreme time was spent in teaching by higher assignment employees. 

In conclusion, among all assignments, the most minimal time was spent on work identified 

with the understudies' ventures (Dam and Daphtardar, 2012). 

SUGGESTIONS 

1. Even today, looking after the family and children is generally perceived to be the 

primary responsibility of women. The husbands should cooperate with their wives 

considering such a situation.  

2. The stress of working women should be shared and redressed by their husbands as 

well as family members or relatives. 

3. At least the facility of lunchroom should be provided a the place of employment for 

all employees so that they could to take lunch in absence of canteen. 

4. The social security schemes for working women were found not up to the mark, it 

should be incorporated for all working women either as social insurance or social 

assistance by the government. 

5. The discrimination with working women in any form should be made a rigid 

punishable offense and it should be applied quickly in case of discrimination. 

CONCLUSION 

The work-family structure can be affected by the setting in which the work and the 

family domains work in a specific situation. The work timings, depictions of work also, as 

work timetables could shift among women crosswise over countries. In this manner, it is 

justifiable that requests emerging from work and family roles contrast in different settings. 

Additionally, there's also the fact of interdependence between the blocks which lay on the 

socio-economic-political background of the respective individual.  What is considered as a 

requesting factor in one setting probably won't be viewed as an issue of concern, or request, 

in some other setting. Work and family roles are seen diversely by individuals having a place 

with various social foundations. There were varieties regarding purposes behind working, 

spouses' inclinations towards their employees, and the degree to which their work job is seen, 

in spite of the fact that women of various countries don't contrast significantly in their 

discernments identifying with work and family roles. Women in various callings are gotten in 

a predicament with desires and philosophies of conventional social orders at home, and 

requests fitting in with the cutting edge set of principles at the workplace. In this manner, 

they are seen as battling with their own and expert lives so as to accomplish a balance 

between these two domains. Because of the pervasiveness of gendered work structure, 

women are not ready to accomplish balance regardless of being instructed and utilized. 
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Likewise, local obligations still remain a primary job of women, independent of their 

employment status. Women are not ready to address or challenge sex job suspicions, 

notwithstanding when they are very taught. Also, women use their education, remembering 

their family's advantages. So as to guarantee that work-family balance and to challenge 

sexual orientation relations, the common social framework which consigns women to that of 

mediocre gathering both at home and at work ought to be changed. 
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